LIVE EVENTS

B2 FIGHTING SERIES

THE PREMIER DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE FOR MMA
AND B2 TRAINING FACILITIES NETWORK

Executive Summary

MMA

INTRODUCTION
B2Digital is the Premier MMA
Development League with Jiu Jitsu and
MMA Training Facilities
FOUR REVENUE PRODUCING BRANDS:

Mr. Bell is one of the early pioneers and entrepreneurs in Entertainment and Digital Media and has been
working in the field for over 30 years. He was involved in the early creation of the technologies and algorithms
that allowed analog media to be transformed into digital bits and compressed data streams and created
specific business enterprises that capitalized on the creation of digital transmissions at Scientific Atlanta,
Compressions Labs, VCON International and Qwest. Mr. Bell was one of the initial Vice Presidents of Business
Development at Qwest Communications where he developed Qwest's Digital Media Company, Slingshot
Networks. He then ran all operations of Slingshot, reporting to the board of directors, which managed and
operated three full time studios including the creation of the Broadcast Studio in Staples Center, TV and News
productions, LIVE events at the Staples Center, distribution of a national television show distributed by Warner
Brothers TV Distribution and online television productions and web distribution for the NFL, NBA, NHL, AFL,
Boxing, the Democratic Convention and LIVE music events.
Upon leaving Slingshot in 2000, Mr. Bell began specializing in developing emerging market media companies.
Mr. Bell founded B2 Networks in 2000 which quickly became the defector standard for Watching LIVE Pay per
View Sporting events online. B2's Proprietary Online System broadcast LIVE Professional and Collegiate
sporting events online to a global audience broadcasting over 1000 LIVE games per month. Mr. Bell developed
and implemented a merger with B2 Networks and the America ONE Television Network where he became CEO
of the combined companies. Under Mr. Bell's direction the company now called ONE Media Corp launched the
new ONE World Sports TV Network, now operating under the brand Eleven Sports, in North America on Cable
and Satellite.
Mr. Bell specializes in developing and fast-tracking emerging entertainment, transaction technology and media
companies. He continues to expand his holdings and in February 2017 he became the Chairman and CEO of B2
Digital, INC., Trading at Symbol: BTDG on the OTC Market. B2 Digital will capitalize on Mr. Bell’s LIVE Event
Experience and is in the process of building a Premier Development League for the MMA, Mixed Martial Arts,
Major Leagues, and is in the process in of acquiring Sports Related companies to develop the business into a
vertically integrated LIVE Event Sports Company.
Mr. Bell has worked at the top technology development companies that developed the digital technologies,
which are in use today at Scientific Atlanta, Compression Labs, VCON and Qwest. He also has managed and
been directly involved with over 55,000 LIVE events in his 30-year career. He has worked with a diverse group
of clients in the entertainment, sports and technology communities including the NFL, NBA, NHL, AHL, NLL,
ECHL, IFL, USHL, SPHL, NCAA, NAIA, MISL, AFL, AOL, FOX, UFC, NAAFS, Bellator, WEF, the Staples Center, the
Orleans Arena, Oscar De La Hoya, Barbra Streisand, and top entertainment venues, acts and actors. His clients
and companies have capitalized on Mr. Bell's knowledge of the world of Entertainment, LIVE Events, Sports,
Digital Television and Digital Online Transaction Systems.

MANAGEMENT TEAM
• Vanessa Higdon COO of B2 Fighting Series
Ms. Higdon is a recipient of the highly prestigious Danny Davis lifetime achievement award
for her contribution to combat sports and joins a group of highly successful people who have
been honored by the award which includes Muhammad Ali . Ms. Higdon a former fighter
herself has exceptional knowledge and experience in managing, promoting and putting on
LIVE MMA events which she has done over 150 times. Her leadership and knowledge of the
industry has been a key asset for B2. Her leadership and experience has been instrumental
in the development , launch and ongoing management of the B2 Fighting Series.

• Chris Conolley COO of Spartan Fitness
Mr. Conolley has Professional experience in MMA, Muay Thai, Boxing, Brazilian jiu-jitsu,
coached athletes from 0 to the UFC, Bellator, ADCC, and IBJJF world stages, SBG black belt
in Brazilian jiu-jitsu under Matt Thornton, former Marine, experience training in military and
law enforcement, special operations units in entry team combative.

• Haley Cox COO Of ONE More Gym
Ms. Cox is the COO is the cofounder of the first One More Gym and creator developer of the
Haley Daily fitness shake brand that is sold in the ONE More Gym facilities. She has worked
in the financial industry for 20+ years, competed in fitness competitions for 3 years and has
been a certified personal trainer for 5 years.

• Gene Gorczyca COO B2 Productions
Mr. Gorczyca is a 40-year veteran of radio and television having spent time working in
front of, and behind the camera. His experience in production includes all major sports
and entertainment events. He has been involved with and working with Mr. Bell, the
Chairman of B2, since the mid 90’s with his most recent duties centered on producer
for the B2 Fighting Series and has produced over 25,000 Live events in sports and
entertainment

• Chris Lytle VP Fighter Development & Relations
20x UFC veteran with 6 fight of the nights, 3 submission of the nights and 1 KO of the
night. Also, a veteran of 15 pro boxing matches and 3 bare knuckle fights. In his fighting
career he has never been knocked out or submitted. He has worked with B2 Fighting Series
since its inception and is a key part of fighter development and matchmaking for the
company.

• Brandon Hardrock Higdon VP Matchmaking
Hardrock as he is known in the combat sports industry has been a part of the mixed martial arts and combat sports
industry for 25 years. he has been a matchmaker for over 250 events and was a fighter in combat sports and has
serve as a referee, judge and worked with state athletic commissions all over North America.

• Jamie Sullivan VP Business Development
Mr. Sullivan has spent 26 years working in several different industries. His first company was Masonry Services Inc
which is the South 's leading Masonry cleaning and repair specialist. He was one of the owners of Strike hard
Productions where he oversaw more than 60 live MMA and grappling events. He was involved in other ventures
such as storm cleanup and restoration, online media and marketing, as well as salon and spa consulting.

• Chad Steinorth VP Finance
Mr. Steinorth is a CPA and highly driven finance executive focused on enterprise transformation through leadership,
cost savings and automation. A proven leader in developing teams, departments and fellow executives to achieve
organizational goals and objectives. A "Utility player” with experience in finance, accounting and operations having
held positions in public and private-equity funded companies ranging in revenue from $50M to $1.2B.

• Brian Cox VP of Capital Infrastructure
Mr. Cox serves as VP of Capital Projects he along with Haley Cox were the founder of the first ONE More Gym and
brand
He holds an A.S. in Electrical Engineering Technology from Purdue University and a B.S. in Business Management
from Indiana Wesleyan University. He worked for 30 years as an industrial electrician before joining ONE More Gym.

• Elliot Bell VP of Human Resources & IT

Mr. Bell comes to B2Digital from Apple, where he led sales and technical support teams, improved supply chain and
operations with databases, and worked on the talent development team. Elliot has also worked as a consultant for
large organizations in strategic development, marketing strategy, and development of HR systems for employee
engagement.

FITNESS INDUSTRY STATISTICS
•Worth nearly 160 billion Globally in 2021, the fitness industry is expected to grow 171.75% to 434.74 billion USD by 2028
•In 2021, US industry sales were $31.9 billion
•In 2022 the US Market Size for Gym, Health & Fitness Clubs grew to $36.6 billion
•The US is the world’s largest fitness market with 62.4 million gym members, according to the fitness center industry stats
•The industries hit the hardest by the pandemic were the gym, health club, and boutique fitness studio industries
• They declined up to 58.30% in the first year of the pandemic & were projected to be up 66.32% by the end of 2021, in
comparison to their pre-pandemic levels
•From 2021 to 2028, the online/digital fitness industry is projected to have the highest growth rate of 33.10% per year
•The industry with the lowest compound annual growth rate (CAGR) is the gym industry, growing at a rate of 7.21% per year
•One in five American adults is a member of at least one gym, but 20% of fitness club members visit more than one facility.
•A health and fitness industry survey of 1,170 Americans aged 18 to 65 shows that people spend 7.6 hours a week working
out as opposed to 4.5 hours socializing with friends
•Americans spend an average of $33.89 a month on gym membership alone & spend an additional $34.34 on gym clothing
and accessories, $13.83 on personal trainers and workout plans

While the industry with the greatest growth over the course
of the entire pandemic is the online/digital fitness industry.
Supplying on-demand, live-streamed, and pre-recorded
fitness content online exploded by 76.7% from 6.1 billion in
2019 to 10.7 billion by the end of 2021.
(Disclaimer: Statistics generated from www.runrepeat.com/fitness-industry
https://www.ibisworld.com/industry-statistics/market-size/gym-health-fitness-clubs-united-states/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/publicmarketingops.qtxasset.com/Beauty_Wellness/Club+Industry/022022+ClubIndustryTrends2022Report.pdf)
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Alabama
Arkansas
Colorado
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Michigan
Missiouri
Mississippi
Nebraska
Ohio
Oklahoma
South Dakota
Tennessee
West Virginia
Texas
Total

City 1
Birmingham
Little Rock
Denver
Tallahassee
Macon
Peoria
Ft Wayne
Sioux City
Olathe
Bowling Green
Monroe
Novi
Springfiled
Jackson
Omaha
Dayton
Okalhoma City
Sioux Falls
Chattanooga
Summersville
TBD
21

City 2
Dothan

21 STATES 40 CITIES
City 3
Gulf Shores

City 4

City 5

Lexington

Elizabethtown

Columbus
Indianapolis
Cedar Rapids

Dubuque

Louisville
Sheperdsville
Lake Charles
Lafayette

Springfield

Hattiesburgh

Biloxi

Tulsa
Lebanon
Morgantown

Seierville

10

6
Total Cities
Total States
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40
21
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TRAILING 6 MONTHS AVERAGE MONTHLY REVENUE FOR ONE
MORE GYM
LOCATION 1. KOKOMO, INDIANA
$43,048 AVG Revenue/Month
LOCATION 2. MERRILLVILLE, INDIANA $27,835 AVG Revenue/Month
LOCATION 3. VALPARAISO, INDIANA
$29,493 AVG Revenue/Month
LOCATION 4. TUSCALOOSA, ALABAMA $11,493 AVG Revenue/Month
LOCATION 5. BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA $11,239 AVG Revenue/Month
TOTAL AVG MONTHLY REVENUE

= $123,108 AVG Revenue/Month

2022/2023 Planned ONE MORE GYM FUTURE BRAND EXPANSION

1. Detroit, Michigan
2. Elizabethtown , Kentucky

(Disclaimer: Location Expansion in development, not guaranteed to be fully operational in 2022 & 2023)
(Disclaimer: 6-month totals being used)

B2 TRAINING FACILITY

2022 Future Facilities

Birmingham, Alabama

Moody, Alabama

Owned & Operating

Macon, Georgia
Columbus, Georgia
Athens, Georgia
Chattanooga, Tennessee

(Disclaimer: Location Expansion in development, not guaranteed to be fully operational in 2022)

B2 PRODUCTIONS

B2 Productions

Production of B2SN Photography

Unique MMA Shows for B2 Social Media Network

State of the Art HD Production Equipment that produces, HD TV Quality
production just like a 40 Ft. HD Truck with 20% the staff

Video Production of LIVE Events, Talk Shows, Unique MMA Shows for B2
Social Media Network

SECURITY DETAILS
$4,624,831

5,000,000,000

1,849,932,314
Restricted : 861,547,693
Unrestricted:
988,384,621

889,756,075

The Company Profile data was verified by the issuer & the transfer agent on 4/22 and within the previous 6
months. OTCQX Rules and OTCQB Standards require issuers to maintain a verified profile. The company profile
can be viewed on OTC Markets at https://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/BTDG/profile

• B2FS currently Successfully Developing fighters that are moving up from the
B2FS to the UFC
• Chairman and CEO developed the first online sports pay-per-view technology
• B2FS has 1000 Plus fighters-in-development across 21 states and 40 cities
• B2FS has 6 Fitness facilities and has identified additional health clubs for
immediate acquisition and conversion into B2FS training facilities
• B2 owns all media, merchandising, broadcasting and advertising rights to all
of its LIVE Events and Operations
• B2’s Seasoned Management team has successfully produced over 300 LIVE
MMA EVENTS and Over 50,000 LIVE Events in their Careers

THE MARKETPLACE
Owned Sports Properties (O.S.P)
includes UFC and PBR, saw
fourth-quarter revenue increase
3% to $277.3 million and fullyear revenue hike 16% to $1.1
billion. Endeavor says 2021
was UFC’s best financial
year in its 28-year history

$2,000,000,000

$1,100,000,000

Endeavor’s Representation
segment, which
includes WME talent, saw
revenue increase 161% during
the quarter to $717.9 million and
100% to $2 billion for the year.

Endeavor reported
$1.5 billion in fourthquarter revenue,
totaling $5.1 billion
overall in 2021 — its
first year as a public
company.

The Events,
Experiences
& Rights (E.E.R.)
This segment in fourthquarter; revenue
ballooned 23% to $516.7
million, with full-year
revenue up 28% to $2
billion.

OpenBet
Upon the closing of its
acquisition of sports betting
platform OpenBet — which is
anticipated for Q3 — Endeavor
plans to add a fourth segment

$2,000,000,000

O.S.P.

E.E.R.

Representation

Endeavor’s
Representation

OpenBet

(Disclaimer: information generated from press release) click here

https://www.facebook.com/b2digitalotc
https://www.facebook.com
/b2FightingSeries

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh
wuVWUb-WxlzC61kuG11eA

https://twitter.com
/b2digitalotc

SOCIAL
MEDIA

https://www.instagram.com/
b2_fightingseries/

CONTACT US
Corporate Address:
4522 West Village DriveTampa, FL 33624
Contact email: information@b2fs.com
Website: www.b2fs.com
Telephone: (732) 995-3947
Twitter: @b2digitalotc
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/b2digitalotc/
https://www.facebook.com/b2FightingSeries/
YouTube: https://youtube.com/channel/UChwuVWUb-WxlzC61kuG11eA
Instagram: @b2_ fightingseries
B2 Fighting Series Website and Pay Per View Link https://b2mma.com/

